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BrightCarbon Introduces Advanced PowerPoint Training Courses for Europe,
Asia, and North America

B2B communication experts BrightCarbon have launched a new Advanced PowerPoint
Training course, aimed at those wishing to get better results when creating slides.
BrightCarbon has also announced a series of free online PowerPoint masterclasses for
assistants, designers, and business people struggling to make their slides stand out.

(PRWEB UK) 21 March 2012 -- BrightCarbon’s Advanced PowerPoint Training course is aimed at those
wishing to stand out in their ability to use PowerPoint. The course assumes some familiarity with basic
PowerPoint functions, and then goes further and covers: using visuals instead of text, animation and complex
animation, groups, graphs and designing live graphs, manipulating images, hyperlinks, template and slide
masters, and shortcuts.

BrightCarbon’s Advanced PowerPoint Training course is designed to be run in-house, for up to ten participants
from a single company. The course can be run for those using PowerPoint 2003, PowerPoint 2007, or
PowerPoint 2010.

For those unable to attend the new course BrightCarbon will be running a series of free online PowerPoint
masterclasses this April. Registration is from the BrightCarbon website. These advanced seminars will also give
participants an opportunity to ask questions related to any element of BrightCarbon’s presentation services.

About BrightCarbon

BrightCarbon helps sales and marketing teams hit their numbers, by creating visual presentations and sales
tools.

BrightCarbon helps companies to tell their stories elegantly and visually, with effective sales presentations and
B2B sales tools that people want to use. With BrightCarbon:

• Sales representatives stop wasting time creating their own collateral, and become more productive
• Companies improve conversion rates and deal velocity
• Average order size increases

BrightCarbon also offers BrightPitch, a flagship pitch support service. BrightCarbon writes and designs a
winning pitch presentation, and coaches clients to deliver it – increasing the chance of winning big deals.

BrightCarbon has offices in the UK and Singapore.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.brightcarbon.com/services/advanced-powerpoint-training/
http://www.brightcarbon.com/services/
http://www.brightcarbon.com/
http://www.brightcarbon.com/services/brightpitch/
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Contact Information
Karl Parry
BrightCarbon Ltd
http://www.brightcarbon.com
+44 161 883 0225

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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